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2 From a practical standpoint, the main challenge in achieving these types of devices lies in the fabrication of the required precise, submicron 3D crystal structures. Many fabrication methods show promise, including colloidal self-assembly, 3 two-photon ͑2ph͒ or ink direct writing, 4,5 and multibeam interference lithography. [6] [7] [8] Of these methods, interference lithography is attractive for its ability to pattern large areas at high speeds. The main disadvantages are the experimental complexities and the limited practical levels of engineering control over the structure geometries. Recent work with phase mask optics, [9] [10] [11] [12] particularly with those that use conformable elements or molded relief to enable intimate contact mode exposures, [9] [10] [11] avoid some of these challenges. We refer to these methods as proximity field nanopatterning techniques ͑PnP͒. This paper demonstrates the ability of PnP in a maskless, 2ph mode 13 to form templates for silicon/air photonic crystals with excellent optical properties, thereby establishing it as a competitive alternative and/or complement to other more widely explored techniques.
Maskless PnP uses molded patterns of relief in a photopolymer as the phase modulating element. 10, 14 Schematic illustrations of the molding process are provided in Figs. 1͑a͒ and 1͑b͒. The mold is made of a slab of the elastomer poly͑dimethylsiloxane͒ ͑Dow Corning͒ elastomer with surface relief in the form of a square array of holes with hole diameter ͑d͒, periodicity ͑p͒, and relief depth ͑rd͒ of d = 400 nm, p = 540 nm, and rd= 400 nm, respectively. Pictures of the mold and the molded photopolymer layer are shown in Figs. 1͑c͒ and 1͑d͒, respectively. Scanning electron micrographs ͑SEMs͒ of the relief in the photopolymer are presented in Figs. 1͑e͒ and 1͑f͒ .
The molded photopolymer layer served as both the optical phase mask and the recording media for 3D patterning. Blanket exposures of this material followed by removal of the unexposed regions in a development process produced high quality 3D structures over large areas, via 2ph effects. This procedure enables ͑i͒ efficient optical coupling of the exposure light into the photopolymer due to the use of molded relief instead of a separate phase mask, ͑ii͒ high contrast exposure due to the quadratic intensity dependence of 2ph absorption, and ͑iii͒ simple experimental setup. In this work, an amplified Ti:sapphire laser ͑Spectra-Physics, Spitfire Pro͒ with wavelength of 800 nm, repetition rate of 1 kHz, average power of ϳ2 W, and pulse width of ϳ140 fs a͒ Electronic mail: jrogers@uiuc.edu.
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Ph ot op ol ym er G la ss served as the light source. The pulse duration and coherence length of the laser and slight absorption in the SU8 limit the ultimate thicknesses of structures that can be formed in this fashion. For the experimental conditions examined, these limits correspond to a depth of ϳ20 m, considerably larger than the thicknesses of structures investigated here. Laser output through a lens ͑f = 400 mm͒ with small convergence angle ͑Ͻ10 mrad͒ provided peak powers sufficiently high to initiate 2ph absorption in SU8. For results presented here, the beam size ͑ϳ3 mm diameter͒ defined the exposure area. The use of circularly polarized light eliminated any polarizationinduced spatial anisotropy. 13 The molded relief produced five diffraction beams in SU8; their interference formed 3D intensity distributions that defined the exposure geometry. Distributions calculated using rigorous coupled wave analysis suggest a symmetry close to face-center cubic, with lattice parameters of 763 nm in plane and 789 nm out of the plane, as illustrated in Figs. 2͑a͒ and 2͑c͒ . Images of representative 3D structures formed in this manner are presented in Fig. 2 . Large area top view, angled view, and cross-sectional view are shown in Figs. 2͑b͒, 2͑d͒ , and 2͑e͒, respectively. Due to cross-linking reactions and other processes in the photopolymer, the 3D structures shrink, by 5%-10%, in the vertical dimension after developing. Lateral shrinkage was negligible due to adhesion to the substrate.
Structures with this geometry are of interest for photonic crystal applications, particularly when fabricated from materials that offer higher indices of refraction than the polymer used here. To explore this possibility, we formed silicon photonic crystals via a single step silicon inversion process with the 3D polymer structures as templates. 7 SEM images of a representative Si structure are shown in Fig. 3 with a large area and high resolution ͑inset͒ top view ͓Fig. 3͑a͔͒ and an angled cross-sectional view ͓Fig. 3͑b͔͒.
To characterize the quality of the structures and their optical properties, we performed normal incidence transmission and reflection measurements using an optical microscope ͑Bruker Optics Inc., Hyperion 1000͒ coupled to a Fourier transform infrared spectroscometer ͑Bruker Optics Inc., Vertex 70͒, with a silver mirror and air for reflectance and transmittance references, respectively. Experimental and calculated spectra for the polymer template and silicon-air photonic crystal are shown in Figs. 4͑a͒ and 4͑b͒ , respectively. The measurement spot size was 45 m, obtained with a 10ϫ objective lens and 0.45 mm spatial aperture. Due to the Gaussian intensity profile of the exposure laser beam, the sample experienced different exposure doses at different locations, leading to different shrinkage and fill fractions. These differences lead to variations in the strength of reflection peak and location of the center wavelength, as shown in the insets in Figs. 4͑a͒ and 4͑b͒. Due to this effect, and possibly other sources of slight nonuniformity, increasing the spot size to 110 m led to reductions in reflectance by ϳ10%. Despite this, the polymer structure exhibited a strong reflection peak ͑ϳ65% ͒ comparable to the best results obtained with the most advanced forms of interference lithography, 8 and much better than previous reports ͑ϳ30% ͒. 7, [15] [16] [17] [18] The silicon photonic crystal shows a broad reflection peak at slightly longer wavelengths and with higher reflectance ͑ϳ80% ͒, consistent with the comparatively higher index of refraction of the silicon. The peak reflection is significantly higher than the best previous reports ͑30%-50%͒ of silicon 3D photonic crystals formed by interference lithography. 7, 16 In addition to the main reflection peak, other features in the spectra provide additional information on the properties of both the polymer and silicon photonic crystals. For ex- 3 . ͑Color online͒ SEM images of a silicon structure formed using a corresponding polymer template. ͓͑a͒ and ͑b͔͒ Large area top and angled cross-sectional views of a typical sample, respectively. The inset in ͑a͒ shows a high resolution top view.
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ample, Fabry-Pérot ͑FP͒ fringes produced by reflections from the top and bottom surfaces are consistent with high structural quality. 8 Together, FP fringes and SEM measurements provided information on filling fraction ͑i.e., fractional volume of polymer or silicon, to air͒ and structure periodicity. For the case of Fig. 4 , the fill fraction for the polymer structure was 56.7% and the periodicity was 700 nm in the vertical direction ͑ϳ10% shrinkage͒. Simulations of silicon growth based on the parameters of polymer template suggested a pinch-off fill fraction of 14.5% for the silicon structure, in good agreement with that obtained experimentally ͓14%, estimated from the FP fringes in Fig. 4͑b͔͒ . Simulated reflection spectra were obtained using a one dimensional transfer matrix method 8 and the finite-difference timedomain ͑FDTD͒ method with MIT electromagnetic equation propagation freeware for the polymer template and silicon structure, respectively. Compared to simulations, we observed slightly lower and broader reflection peaks in both polymer and silicon structures. The deviations can be attributed to slight sample inhomogeneities, light scattering due to surface roughness, and distortion associated with the fabrication processes. Since the FDTD simulations model silicon as a perfect dielectric material, discrepancies could be due to residual light absorption and scattering.
In conclusion, the results presented here demonstrate a very simple method to fabricate 3D structures that show photonic properties that are as good as or better than those obtained using other approaches. The scalability of the technique to large areas, its high throughput operation and experimental simplicity, combined with engineering flexibility in the geometries of the structures that are produce suggest a promising route to fabrication of photonic and other classes of 3D systems. 4 . ͑Color online͒ Measured and simulated normal incidence reflectance/transmittance spectra. ͓͑a͒ and ͑b͔͒ Results from a polymer structure and its silicon inverse structure, respectively. The dotted and solid lines in both frames correspond to simulation and experiment, respectively. The insets show the distribution of the center wavelength and peak reflectance determined by measurements of different locations of a representative structure.
